Share wave 5: 50+ in Europe - Coverscreenwizard version 5.4.2

IF SKIP_INTROPAGE = 0
| CoverscreenWizardIntroPage
| The CoverScreen Wizard will guide you through the steps needed to update the information we have about a household.
| Please read the question text aloud to the respondent.
| Text in bold starting with 'IWER:' gives you extra information to clarify the question. It can also provide hints in case you do not understand the meaning of a question.
| Press the 'Next' button to start the wizard.
| 1. Continue
| [(checkbox)]Skip this intro next time
ENDIF

CoverscreenWizardNursingHomePage

IWER: Does the eligible respondent live in a private household or in a nursing home?
A nursing home provides all of the following services for its residents: dispensing of medication, available 24-hour personal assistance and supervision (not necessarily a nurse), and room & meals.

1. Private household
2. Nursing home

CHK: During our previous interview we asked about the household. To shorten our interview today, I would like to refer to previous answers instead of asking everything again. Would that be ok?
1. OK
2. No

CoverscreenWizardIntroPageIntroParticipated

In [[month]] [[year]], your household has participated in a study called 50+ in Europe. As you know, this study is interested in learning about important aspects of people's lives such as their health, financial and family situations. To do so, we are re-interviewing people such as yourself who participated in the study last time.

1. Continue

CoverscreenWizard

What is your name?

IWER: Select the person who is verifying the coverscreen data, or if this person is not known to the system, type in his or her name. The last name is optional.

Someone else, namely
1. [name of respondent]
[number of respondents not checked].[name of respondent]
[number of respondents not checked + 1]Someone else, namely

First name Last name (optional)

New Entry Notify: Please note

Before you continue, verify with the respondent that the other household members ([[members of household]]) live or once lived in this household.

If none of these persons have lived here, you have probably selected a wrong household. In that case you should not continue.

1. OK               2. Cancel

LOOP cnt: = 1 TO NUMBER OF PRELOADED HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS
| IF SelectRespondent IN PreloadedRespondents
|   | CoverscreenWizardRespondentConfirmationPage
|   |   | Do you (still) live in this household?
|   |   | [IF SelectRespondent = CVRespondent (“Do you”) ELSE (“Does”
|   |   | RespondentFirstName] ENDIF] (still) live in this household?
|   |   | 1. Yes
|   |   | 5. No
|   |   | 6. Has moved out
|   |   | 7. Never lived here
|   | [IF NOT(SelectRespondent = CVRespondent) “8. is deceased “}]
|   |
|   | CHK: (confirmLiving = 6 AND NobodyElseInHousehold) “[
|   | None of the original household members live at the current address anymore.
|   | In case everybody moved to (an)other address(es), first move the household to a new address
|   | before doing the coverscreen.
|   | If all household members deceased, cancel the coverscreen interview and register contact code
|   | 301 - deceased for the "household as whole".
|   |
|   | “]
|   |
|   |
|   | CHK: (confirmLiving = 7 AND NobodyElseInHousehold) [
|   | None of the known household members live here. You might not be a the right address.
|   | Cancel
|   | this coverscreen and try to retrieve the correct address information for this household.
|   | ]
|   |
|   | IF (SelectRespondentIsDeceased)
|   | CoverscreenWizardRespondentConfirmationPage:SORRY
|   | I am sorry to hear that [name of respondent] deceased.
I need to ask a few questions about [{name of respondent}] to make sure we have the correct information about the deceased.

1. Continue

ENDIF

CoverscreenWizardRespondentConfirmationPage:NAME
Is your name spelled correctly? {{name of respondent}} / {{lastname}}

IWER: If the name is spelled wrong, you can type in the corrected name. The last name is optional.

1. Yes, the name is correct
5. No, the name is spelled differently

_________   ______________
First name Last name (optional)

CoverscreenWizardRespondentConfirmationPage:GENDER
(Observe)
Iwer: note sex of respondent from observation (ask if unsure).
1. Yes, the sex is correct
5. No, the sex is incorrect
The sex is {{genderselectbox}}
9. I don’t know / refusal
IF NOT (SelectRespondent = CVRespondent)
CoverscreenWizardRespondentConfirmationPage:RELATION_TO_CV_R
Looking at card 1, what is ^FL_HIS_HER relationship to you?
By "parent-in-law" we mean the parent of a co residing partner, other parents-in-law (e.g. parents of former partners) are to be coded as "other relatives".

1. spouse or partner
2. spouse or partner
3. child
4. child-in-law
5. parent
6. parent-in-law
7. sibling
8. grandchild
9. Other relative (specify) ____________
10. Other non-relative (specify) ____________
11. ex-spouse or ex-partner

ENDIF

IWER: Please confirm {{name of respondent}} is the respondent's {{relation}}

This is correct
This is incorrect
CoverscreenWizardRespondentConfirmationPage:BIRTH

{name of respondent} [{verb}] in [{month}] [{year}]. Is that correct?

IWER: If the month and/or year of birth are incorrect, you can fill in the corrected month and year of birth. If the respondent refuses to give a birthdate please make an estimation. If this fails select 'Don't know/Refusal'

1. Yes, the month and year of birth are both correct.
5. No, the month and/or year of birth are incorrect.
The month of birth is
The year of birth is__________
9. I don't know / refusal

Does anyone else live in this household?

IF CoverscreenWizardRespondentConfirmationPage:IS_LIVING = 6

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CoverscreenWizard</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In which month and year did [{name of respondent}] move out?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Month [{monthselectbox}]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year ____________</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ENDIF

IF CoverscreenWizardRespondentConfirmationPage:IS_LIVING = 6

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CoverscreenWizard</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May I ask why [{name of respondent}] left the household? Was it because...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Read out options below</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ENDIF

(a nursing home provides all of the following services for its residents: dispensing of medication, available 24-hour personal assistance and supervision (not necessarily a nurse), and room & meals.)

1. The relationship with a household member ended
2. [{name of respondent}] moved to a nursing or residential home
3. For some other reason

IF (Interview in nursinghome)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CoverscreenWizardNursingHomeOthersPage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I know this might be difficult to talk about. Has anyone who was a member of your household in [{month}] [{year}] died?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IWER: If none of the members of the former household is mentioned, select option 5.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Yes, somebody from the household in [{month}] [{year}] died</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ {list of other members in household} ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. No, nobody who was a member of the household in [{month}] [{year}] died</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOOP cnt: = 1 TO NUMBER OF OTHER DIED RESPONDENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CoverscreenWizardRespondentConfirmationPage:SORRY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
I am sorry to hear that [name of respondent] deceased.

I need to ask a few questions about [name of respondent] to make sure we have the correct information about the deceased.

1. Continue

**CoverscreenWizardRespondentConfirmationPage:NAME**

Is the name of [name of respondent] / [last name of respondent] spelled correctly?

IWER: If the name is spelled wrong, you can type in the corrected name. The last name is optional.

1. Yes, the name is correct
5. No, the name is spelled differently

_________ ______________
First name Last name (optional)

**CoverscreenWizardRespondentConfirmationPage:GENDER**

Is [name of respondent] [gender]?

IWER: Note sex of respondent from the name (ask if unsure).

1. Male
2. Female

**CoverscreenWizardRespondentConfirmationPage:RELATION_TO_CV_R**

Looking at card 1, what was ^FL_HIS_HER relationship to you?
By "parent-in-law" we mean the parent of a co residing partner, other parents-in-law (e.g. parents of former partners) are to be coded as "other relatives".

1. spouse or partner
2. spouse or partner
3. child
4. child-in-law
5. parent
6. parent-in-law
7. sibling
8. grandchild
9. Other relative (specify) _____________
10. Other non-relative (specify) _____________
11. ex-spouse or ex-partner

IWER: Please confirm [name of respondent] is the respondent's [relation]

This is correct
This is incorrect

**CoverscreenWizardRespondentConfirmationPage:BIRTH**

[name of respondent] [verb] in [month] [year]. Is that correct?

1. Yes, the month and year of birth are both correct.
5. No, the month and/or year of birth are incorrect.
The month of birth is [{monthselectbox}]
The year of birth is ____________
9. I don't know / refusal

CoverscreenWizardRespondentConfirmationPage:WHEN_DECEASED
When did [{name of respondent}] die? Can you tell me the month and year?

Month [{monthselectbox}]
Year ____________
ENDLOOP
STOP ASKING OTHER RESPONDENTS
ENDIF

CoverscreenWizardRespondentConfirmationPage:WHEN_DECEASED
When did [{name of respondent}] die? Can you tell me the month and year?

Month [{monthselectbox}]
Year ____________
ENDIF
ELSE
CVRespondentLivesHerePage

Do you live in this household?

IWER: A household consists of all persons who live in the same dwelling (using the same entrance door) and who have a common housekeeping budget or usually have their meals together.

Exceptions:
- Lodgers (persons who sublet) are not considered members of the household, even though they may occasionally have dinner with the host. Children living together with their parents at the parents' address, or parents living together with their children at the children's address will be considered members of the household whether or not they have a common housekeeping budget for meals.
- Temporarily absent household members should be considered members if they have no other main dwelling, have retained economic ties with the household and their absence is not longer than 1 year.

1. Yes
5. No (proxy)

CHK: (StillInHousehold = 5) Please move back to the previous question and select a person who is living in the household. The proxy should answer the questions in the coverscreen as if the proxy were the selected person.
Can you give me your personal details?

IWER: Please ask for name, month and year of birth, and gender

Name               _____________                 ____________
First name Last name (optional)
Month        [{monthselectbox}]
Year           ___________
Gender
1. Male
2. Female

In which month and year did you move into this household?

Month        [{monthselectbox}]
Year           ___________

Does anyone else live in this household?

IWER: A household consists of all persons
- who live in the same dwelling (using the same entrance door) and
- who have a common housekeeping budget or usually have their meals together.

Exceptions:
Lodgers (persons who sublet) are not considered members of the household, even though they
may occasionally have dinner with the host. Children living together with their parents at the
parents’ address, or parents living together with their children at the children’s address will be
considered members of the household whether or not they have a common housekeeping budget
for meals.
Temporarily absent household members should be considered members if they have no other
main dwelling, have retained economic ties with the household and their absence is not longer
than 1 year.
1. Yes, there are more (new) household members
5. No, there are no more (new) household members

IF CoverscreenWizardRespondentConfirmationPage:IS_LIVING = 6
CoverscreenWizard

[[first name of respondent to be checked]] [[name of respondent]] has moved out since our last visit. Do you know [[name]] address?

IWER: Try to get as much address information. If an address is unknown, or only partly known, just add the information you can gather.

Street + number ________________
Zip code + city ________________
Telephone number(s) ________________

ENDIF

IF NewMember = 1
CoverscreenWizardNewMembersPage
Can you give me the name, month and year of birth and gender of this person?
Name ________________
First name Last name (optional)
Month {{monthselectbox}}
Year ________________
Gender
1. Male
2. Female

CoverscreenWizardNewMembersPage

In which month and year did you move into this household?
Month {{monthselectbox}}
Year ________________

CoverscreenWizardNewMembersPage

Looking at card 1, what was ^FL_HIS_HER relationship to you?
By "parent-in-law" we mean the parent of a co residing partner, other parents-in-law (e.g. parents of former partners) are to be coded as "other relatives".

1. spouse or partner
2. spouse or partner
3. child
4. child-in-law
5. parent
6. parent-in-law
7. sibling
8. grandchild
9. Other relative (specify) ________________
10. Other non-relative (specify) ________________
11. ex-spouse or ex-partner
END IF
ENDLOOP
LOOP cnt: = 1 TO NUMBER OF DECEASED RESPONDENTS

CoverscreenWizardProxyPage

Is there someone who can give some information about the final year of [{name of respondent}]’s life?

1. Yes, there is some information about a proxy for [{member of household}].
8. The proxy for [{member of household}] is one of the known household members:
9. The proxy for [{member of household}] is none of the known household members.

Name _____________ ______________
First name Last name (optional)

Gender
1. Male
2. Female

Street + number________________ _______
Zip code + city_______ ______________________
Telephone number(s) ____________ _______________

5. No information about a proxy for [{member of household}] could be retrieved.
ENDLOOP

Summarypage
[[changed data]]
IWER: Verify the information shown above with the respondent.

9. All information has been confirmed by the respondent.